RABINDRA BHARATI UNIVERSITY
KOLKATA

List of the candidates selected for C.E.T (Written Entrance Test)

Faculty: Arts
Session: 2019-2020
Programme: Ph.D

Subject: Journalism & Communication

Date of Written Test: 02/02/2020 (1st half: 12:00 noon to 1:30 p.m.)
& 2nd half: 2:30 pm to 4:00 p.m.

Venue: E.B. Campus, 56A, B.T. Road, Kolkata-700050

Sl No | AIN | Name | Gender | Category
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | R19PHDJMC00002 | ADITI DAS | Female | General
2 | R19PHDJMC00003 | ANIMIKH SAMANTA | Male | General
3 | R19PHDJMC00009 | ANKAN ROY | Male | General
4 | R19PHDJMC00005 | ARJUN MUKHERJEE | Male | General
5 | R19PHDJMC00001 | MOUMITA BASU | Female | General
6 | R19PHDJMC00013 | SAMRAJNY KONAR | Female | General
7 | R19PHDJMC00010 | SK QUADRAT E KHODA | Male | OBC-A

Note:
1. How to collect Admit Cards: Two Copies of Admit Cards will have to be downloaded from the University website: www.rbu.ac.in & admission.rbu.net.in from 29/01/2020 to 31/01/2020 onwards by entering the AIN shown in the above published list. Please visit the aforesaid University website for details.
2. Candidates must bring two copies of Admit Card at the time of C.E.T (Written Entrance Test).
3. CET Roll Number and Room Number will be printed on the Admit Cards
4. Without Admit Cards no Candidate will be allowed to sit for the C.E.T (Written Entrance Test).
5. Publication of the list of CET Result: 10/02/2020 after 5:00 p.m.
6. In case of any anomalies, please bring the same to the notice of the Secretary, Faculty Councils, in writing on or before 28/01/2020 positively.